34	EAST  AGAIN
not a moment's hesitation in the British Government's deter-
mination to continue the mandate over Palestine.
A two days* excursion from Jerusalem necessitated a motor-car
and a chauffeur. An enterprising tourist-agent, a native
Christian, volunteered to furnish them. He had both to hand,
he said, a good car and a serious, conscientious driver who spoke
English, a thorough practising Christian, educated in one of the
many local Mission schools, with a proficient knowledge of the
historical sites of Palestine and the leader of a blameless life.
He always employed him to drive English and American tourists
and moreover he was invariably entrusted with the care of the
many parties of unaccompanied ladies. It was difficult to protest,
but to spend two long days in the heat of a Palestine summer
alone in the company of a " blameless life " chauffeur—if the
Near East could produce the phenomenon—with a proficient
knowledge of Old Testament history, did not sound particularly
exhilarating. But so determined was the respectable tourist-
agent to furnish this paragon that I closed the bargain. What I
really required was a pleasant chauffeur-companion to wile away
the long hot hours with anecdotes not necessarily confined to the
Major and Minor Prophets,
At dawn next day they were at the hotel—an excellent car and
a morose young man, whose good looks were concealed under
an expression of almost repellent sanctity. As soon as we were
on our road he narrated to me his history. Born of native
Christian parents he had been educated in the Italian and French
Mission Schools. He was, he said, very happy to be a Christian
because Christians feared God, Personally, he added, he feared
God very much indeed. I enquired of him whether he went
regularly to confession. Hesitatingly he acknowledged that he
didn't. Several years had elapsed since the last occasion, A
gentle reprimand on my part led to an explanation. After all*
he said, he was only a poor chauffeur, modest, retiring, and
insignificant, and it seemed to him presumptuous to bring his
petty personal affairs to the direct knowledge of the Deity*
Besidesj priests nowadays made such an absurd fuss about
perfectly unimportant trivial matters and were so exacting. The
last time he had confessed	    He didn't finish the sentence
but it was quite evident that there had been some little mis-
understanding between him and his confessor.
As we got farther away from  Jerusalem the young man
brightened up.   My veto on his, pointing out any Biblical sites

